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gade on Ttroreday 
Parkinson; assistant 
first fioremen of hose reel, A. C. stoba; 
second A. Taylor; first branchman, ti. Eng
lish;, second, E. Taylor; first foreman ot 

k and ladder, W. Boom; second, J. 
White», ax men, A. Westlake and J. Carl; 
secretary-treasurer, W. Hltcli.

Boston’s Hall was packed so as to leave 
scarcely standing room last night, on the 
event of the annual entertainment given 
by the Children ot St. John's Sunday school. 
The program, which consisted ot songs, 
drills, recitations, elle., was remarkably 
well carried out, and everyone was well 
pleased with the children’s efforts.

Quite a number of young people of IAttie 
York attended a dancing and card party 
held at the home ot Mr. H. Diamond on 
Thursday night.

Mr. Bob. Paterson Has been made presi
dent of a hockey club recently organized 
by the boys of Little York school.

Thornhill.
Miss A. Mount, after a winter’s sickness, 

Is now convalescent, much to the gratifica
tion of her many friends.

Master Robson Farr has returned from 
a long visit to his ancle, Mr. J. Dlnnls, of 
Newark, N.J.

Mr. William Richards has taken the farm 
at Newtonbrook recently vacated by Mr. 
George White.

Fifty acres In Vaughan Township have 
been purchased by Mr. Abram Winger from 
Mr. John. Latimer tor $50 an acre. The 
land Is among the best In the township, 
and the sale Is quoted •» a standard of 
value In this vicinity .for future reference.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist Church 
spent a pleasant afternoon and evening at 
the residence of Mr. David James yester
day.

The Installation of the newly elected 
officers of the lodge of C.O.C.F. will be 
held to-night.

Miss Effle Campbell, daughter of a form
er pastor of the Methodist Church, Is visit
ing among friends here for a few days.

The carnival held In aid of the funds 
of the village band was highly successful, 
and over $40 will be added to the treasury 
of the organization by the event. The riv
alry In the various competitions was keen, 
and the following proved prize winners: 
Ladles’ costume, Mrs. M. Brown; gents' 
costume, William Johnston; comic, Charles 
Seager; lady skater. Miss Edith Caaely; 
genJeman skater, H. Hopper; open race, 
W. Walton, Aglncourt; boys' race, George 
Porter; village race, E. Bauman.

ITo the Trade SIMPSONnight ; Chief, George 
chief, J. L. Ttdaberry; OOMPAMT.

LIMITE»Accident and Sickness Insurance 
THE CANADIAN RAILWAY ACCIDENT ÏNSURANGE CO Y,

THE
ROBERT mFeb. 8th.

THINK OP
the extent and assortment 

' in Buttons, Braids, Bind
ings, Beltings, Buckles, 
Clasps, Cords, Dress Stays, 
Dress Shields, Elastics, 
Hooks and Eyes, Lacings, 
Laces. Needles, Pins, 
Thimbles, Tapes and Cot
ton, Linen and Silk Threads
—where all sizes, widths and fashions 
are kept in stock, 
largest in

THE DOMINION.
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A 

SPECIALTY.

him

heî ÿl.98 for a Pair of $3.50 Pants 1|
f is the special inducement the Clothing Section puts y ■ ; 

forward for tke men folks Monday morning. .T 
They’re well made and cut in the latest prevailing \\f 
style, the materials being Scotch tweed's and ’ gj 

fancy worsteds, some in fawn and 1 
grey herringbone stripes, others ! i 
in neat grey and black stripes. ; îl 

X Thev were considered good value • 
o' at the original price mark and ■ I 

are certainly a splendid bargain !|
! at the Monday figure. You’ll be $ 

well pleased with your purchase 
if you are one of the lucky § 
hundred.
100 pairs Men’s Odd Pants, 

fine Scotch tweeds and fancy 
worsteds, in fawn and grey 
herringbone stripes, also neat 
stripes in grey and black, I ■ 1 

sizes 32 to 40, regular 3.50, 

special Monday at...................... J

:

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, CANADA,
Issues the BEST and MOST MODERN ACCIDENT and SICKNESS INSURANCE POLICY obtainable,
No unnecessary conditions—PROMPT PAYMENT OF CL AI MS— Policies Non-Forfeitable by change in

DOUBLE LIABILITY, Railroad, Collective, Protective and ^ 

HEALTH Policies, with UP-TO-DATE FEATURES, written by this Company.

WE PAY YOU for Accidental Death, Loss of Limbs, Fractures, Dislocations, Scalds, Burns, Kicks, 
Bruises, Sprains, Drowning, Lightning, Sickness, in tact EVERY KIND OF BODILY INJURY caused by q 

External, Violent and Accidental Means.

• •8
occupation — Regular. Schedule, Combination or

• •Our stock is the Despa8 A
V

1 of•r
FJohn Macdonald & Co.i •i*

8 • • iWellington and Front fits. Knot, 
TORONTO.

Call at office and get one of our circulars, showing benefits and advantages of our policies, or drop me a card giving yoiir address and our 

agent will call upon you. Agents wanted in ÿll unrepresented districts. Write

RALPH C. RIPLEY, Inspector and Special Agent Western Ontario.

•' < *0 o 
o • An Attad..

I*

JOHN A. MACDONALD. District Agent, 44 Victoria Street, Toronto.
e •
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The Beautiful New Church at Daven

port Will Be Dedicated on 
Sunday Afternoon. _

J. P. DICKSON,JOHN EMO,J. W. McRAE,
President.

.. *1?

Secrets ry-T reasu rer.General Manager.
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l* Comfortable Cold Weather Caps | 
| Specially Reduced for Holiday.

REV. J. A. RANKIN WILL OFFICIATE. 
%

1
» :

j Li
Men’s Extra Fine Silk 

Sealette Caps, Que

bec shape, deep 

sliding bands, lined 

fancy satin, splen
did driving caps, 
regular price 
1.25, Monday

Police Magistrate Ellis’ Small Court 

—Other Interesting Itei

All Over the Coemty.

p Men’s Imitation Black 
J Persian Lamb Caps,

♦ Dominion shape,

♦ large and medium
£ glossy curls, lined

♦ fancy sateen, regu
lar price 75c, i q 
Monday...................HO

Men’s and Boys’ 6-4 
Crown American 
Shape Caps, deep 
sliding bands for 
winter wear, navy 
blue cloth or fancy 
check and spot 
tweeds, sateen ** 
lined, Monday ,/b

11
< ■From

Amsterdam, a

. stock' »Toronto J onction, Feb. 8.—The imperial 
jfVe a concert In the Vine-street

■re ben
’Band will

rink next Tuesday evening.
The beautiful new church at Davenport 

will be dedicated to tbe worship of God 
Rev. J. A. Rankin,

••A peace
■

♦ !$L death apd ort* 

; by the Boers.

; Boers are exc 

■ surrendered.

North Toronto.
Anniversary services will be held to-mor

row at the Davlsville Methodist Church, 
the speakers being. In the morning, Rev. 
J. D. Fitzpatrick, and In the evening, Rev. 
Dr. Badgley.

A glimpse of the Boer war will be given 
at the sapper at the DevIsvXle Hotel on 
Wednesday next, tendered to Ptes. W. 
Cordlttgley, R.C.F.B.; W. Spink, B.-P.H.; 
C. Stewart, R.C.M.I., and D. Doust, R.C. 
M.I., four o# the South African volunteers.

A new trolley wire was placed thru 
Davlsville yesterday by the Metropolitan, 
much to the satisfaction of passengers on 
the road, who have so frequently been In
convenienced by the breaking of the old

The residence of Mr. W. Moore of Forest 
Hill was fully occupied last «veiling by a I 
social gathering held In the ! Interests of 
the Asbnry Methodist Church.

Reeve Duncan’s residence at Don was 
Invaded by a surprise party to the number 
of fifty on Thursday evening. The coming 
member for the Local Legislature was i 
fully equal to the occasion, and provided 
such entertainment as kept the visitors 
till 5 o’clock yesterday morning.

Tbe large audience at the Town Hall 
last night more than met the anticipations 
of the local Conservative Club, under whose 
auspices the concert was given. Mr. J. W. 
St. John made an exemplary chairman, 
and was presented with a handsome bou
quet by pretty little Miss CIsrabel Maguire 
on opening the evening’s entertainment. 
The Ozbum Banjo Ctnb, a moat efficient 
organization, played numerous selections 
to the entire satisfaction of the assem
blage. Eddie Plggott, the humorist. Is no 
stranger Aa> North Torontonians, and his 
popularity seems to grow with each visit, 
bis selctlane last evening meeting with 
boisterous encores.

The “Deathless Army” and other solos, 
by Mr. H. M. Blight, were delivered tn 
his nsnal effective style, and found much 
favor with the listener». Mr. B. L. Craw
ford was also a valuable assistance to the 
program as a soloist.

Tbe success of the entertainment was 
largely dnè to President Gibson, Treasurer 
F. Moses and Secretary W. Hopkins.

.85on Sunday afternoon, 
chairman of the Toronto West district, will 
participate In the ritual.

Police Magistrate Bills’ court to-day con
sisted of one drunk. A drover who com
plained to the magistrate that Maple and 
Toronto Junction whiskey wouldn't mix, 
was the victim. Being hla first offence he 
was let go.

James, the 14-year-old son of Hamilton 
Irwin, Louisa-street> Is laid up with a 
broken leg. which happened whilst coasting 
down the hill near Kennedy Park.

The Presbyterian choir social to-night 
was a pleasing and pretty event. 
Baptist Church choir attended In a body. 
Several quartets, octets and solos were 
given, and at the dose refreshments were 
served. The duet, “Olden Days,” by Miss 
Harehaw and Mr. Carson, was capitally 
given, and the “Spinning Wheel’’ solo by 
Miss Harehaw elicited rounds of applause.
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A suggestion of most satisfactory 

Undergarments amazingly reduced in 
price for Monday buyers:

$4 Underwear for $2.50.
h’s Heavy Weight Natural Wool Imported 

Shirts and Drawers, double-breasted, full 
fashioned, pearl buttons, spliced seats, knees 
and elbows, fine cashmere trimmings, sizes 
44, 46, 48 and 50 inches chest and waist 
measure, extra special value at 4.00 
per garment, Monday, per garment-

LAST CHANCE TO
V
::

ï *
4.CLOSING OUT SALE-DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. :1

■The Me ■This is positively the last chance to get these prices. Come 
early, as our stock is limited and we will not stock up again.

here are prices as long as the goods last.
Solid Gold Frames, Warranted...............
Best Gold-Filled Frames............. .
Best Lenses, per pair ...............................
Alloy Frames (note price) ........................
Nickel Frames, Gold-Filled Nose-Piece 
Steel or Nickel Frames................. ...........

The above prices are quoted with a view to closing out our entire stock 
at once. Store for rent and fixtures for sale. If you want glasses get 
them now. DON'T DELAY-

2.50 HP$2.35
1.10

V Weston.
Weston, Feb. a—The High School Board 

held their first meeting on Wednesday n.ght 
and elected 6. P. Royal chairman, James 
Crutekshank, treasurer, and J. R. Dennis, 

It was decided to admit pupils

:.90
.35

. “Christian l> 
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Driving Bo 
“In Cape I» 

pled hr CW.

.35

Hen’s 25c and 35c Socks for 12 i-2cl.10
secretary.
to the typewriting and stenograpny course 
at 50c per month, also to give a commer
cial course, in accordance with the depart
mental requirements for commercial spe
cialists' certificates.

The Epworth League to-night took up the 
varions phases of the Victorian era, and 
gave an interesting instrumental and liter
ary program touching upon the life of
Queen Victoria.

The Weston Poultry Association will elect 
officers In the Town Hall to-morrow even-

Men’s Fine Pure Wool Tan Cashmere Half1 
Hose, ribbed legs with pjain seamless feet, 
double heel and toe ; no. mail orders filled 
for this line and not Over 6 pairs to each 
customer, regular 25c and. 35c hosiery sale, 
Monday, per pair..

.121GLOBE OPTICAL CO. SZX&SSXiZ.
two pen Evenings till 9 o'clock. __________

If yon want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, z pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will ad 
any amount 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms;

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security CO

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10. Mm 6 King West

was need yesterday to secure the retire
ment of either one, to save the 13110, the 
cost of holding an election in the municipal
ity. Both were obdurate, however, and 
it looks very much Itts a

The three namlneea vad< 
electors after the close of the nomination, 
the returning officer acting as chairman,

Mr. Gouldtng said his record bad been 
before the electors for the past seven 
yean. At the time entered the Conn
ell the township was In a bankrupt condi
tion, and he thought he deserved some 
credit for placing the municipality in Its 
present good position without Increasing 
the annual levy. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the county had saddled them with the 
maintenance of miles of roads daring the 
past four year», the taxes bad remained 
stationary. He was averse to making any 
promisee for election purposes, but avowed 
the same careful consideration of the rate
payers’ interests as in the past. He was 
entitled to the seat but for the tormality 
of the law, and intended to run this year 
for the last time.

In starting ont his address Mr. Miller 
claimed that an appeal to a higher court 
would have reversed Judge McDoxigall’s de 
dslon, but as he did not wish to antagonize 
Councillor Maclean’s friends he sacrificed 
that satisfaction. The ex-councillor said he 
did not wish to be bombastic, but he 
thought he could lay claim to greater
achievements during his position on the i pi,, acres of beautiful wooded park 
Connell than any other member. Reference | secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
was made to the saving effected by the of Winnipeg In Canada; 21 years' experi- 
separation of the township schools from ence; 300,000 permanent cures. For par- 
unton with Toronto Junction, and also to titulars, address above- 
tbe Interest secured from the county on j 
accrued fax collections amounting to over \
$1000, both of which Mr. Miller claimed sblers no task too onerous and no hoars 
•vere due to his efforts. He thought Mr. of labor too long.
Gouldlug had a right to retire, owing to Pasteurized milk Is a special feature of 
*he long lease of power be bnfl had, and Messrs. Prioe & Sons' business. Pasteurtz- 
also because he was now residing outside *8 a procès* cf treating the milk that 
the municipality. Bracondale, the district *9 Mg'hly recommended by prominent bac- 
ln which he resided, had a total of over teriologi-sts and physicians of both Great 
500 ratepayers, and the section was entitled J ^rftaln and America. By this process the 
to representation. | mIik 18 heated to and kept at a tempera-

Mr. Wanless thought the first results of ! *ure n°t Ie88 than 150 degrees for 20 
the election should never have been inter- i ni^nutes and then rapidly cooJed down. This 
fered with. He felt a hesitancy in offering re^ers the milk absolutely pure and free 
himself as a candidate now, owing to the : *rom **1 disease germs, 
expense of an election, and thought rome ! ^ their laboratory at 220 East King- 
arrangement should be made whereby an atreet, where all the milk Is treated, every- 
election would be avoided. The Claims thing is scrupulously clean, 
advanced by Mr. Miller, he thought, were concrete vats and concrete floors. All uten- 
exaggerated. and some credit should be sIls are thoroughly sterilized, and there Is 
given to other members of the Council who ever7 facility for handling their large 
had assisted in carrying out the measures daily output. There are bottle washers, 
mentioned by Mr. MU 1er in his address, milk elevators, bottle fillers,separators, milk 
Concluding, he stated that he wa« glad to aerators, etc. These are supplied by R. 
see that the new Council was writing to Tester & Oo., Limited, dairy engineers, 
adopt the reforms advocated by him, and of Dursley, England, who are probably the 
he thought his only honorable course was dealers In dairy supplies In the
to retire.
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dressed about 50 u PIONEERlng. Small Folks’ Shoe Sale.IrisCnlonvtlle.

The annual meeting of tbe People’s 
Plowing Association will be held at the 
Qupen s Hotel, Bntonville, on Saturday, 
Feb. 16, at 2 p.m., for the election of offi
cers and other business.

The anniversary services in connection 
with Unionvllle Methodist Church will be 
held on Sunday and Tuesday, Feb. 17 and 
19. The Rer. Alfred Brown, ex-preeldent 
of Toronto Conference, will preach at 10.SO 
a.m. and 7 p.m. On Tuesday, Feb. 10, the 
Rev. J. C. Speer of Toronto will give hta 
popular lecture entitled “Songs and Sing
ers, Both Grave and Gay.” Si Ives col
lect toe.

■

GOLDEN FLAKE CAVENDISH 11, .12, 43 and 1, regular values 
up to $1.50, Monday ............

Boys’ Plain Leather Lace Bools 
soles^ good tor school wear, sin 
to 13 and 1 to 5, regular value 
$1, Monday

BOÿs’ Good Buff anil Boston Calf I 
Boots, solid leather, rtvetted soles, 
neat shape and very durable, sizes 
11 to 13 and 1 to 5. regular QC 
vaine $1.25, Monday..............

I
Babies’ 50c Moeeaaina, Monday 26c
Fine Kid Moccasins, fleece-lined, colors

black, tan and chocolate, sizes 8 and 
4 only, regular value 50c. Mon- Ok 
day ..................................................................

THE TOBACCO PAR EXCELLENCE. Small Children’s Button and Lace Boots, 
turn, McKay sewn and rivet ted soles, 
sizes 5, 6, 7 and 8, regular Crt
values up to $1, Monday ................,vv

Girls’ Buff and Pebble Buttoto and Lace 
Boots, neat and strong, sizes 8, 9. 10,

Yorlt County Mews.
Burglars tried to Mow open the safe at 

Thornhill station, hot failed.
There were four deaths In Woodbridge 

J. Elliott,

y

Used in all the principal dubs in Great Britain and Europe and on all 
Trans- Atlantic steamship lines, “Pioneer” is an exceptionally mild and 
at the same time a cool, mellow smoke. Its sale in Canada since its in

troduction has been enormous.

and vicinity this week—Mrs.
Agnes Croesen, Mrs. J. McMullen and Wil
liam Burton.

King Township Council, in view of the 
existing debt on the township and the large 
amount of money spent on roads and 
bridges tn years past, will only expend 
money on leading roads this year. All 
grants previously made and not expended 
are cancelled.

Mr. Frederick Perry of Lloydtown, who 
is leaving for Manitoba shortly, was pre
sented with a fur coat by the Sunday 
school of St. Mary Magdalene.

A. J. Reynolds of Scarboro Junction has 
had to resign his position as assessor of 
Scarboro Township. In consequence of get
ting his hand crushed In a cutting box. 
David Brown of Brown’s Corners will sue- 
ceed him.

The farmers of East York will meet at 
Ellesmere on Monday. “Summer and Winter 
Feeding of Cattle” will be one of the sub
jects discussed, and “Cooking Vegetables” 
another.

An acetylene gas company, to be known 
as the Forsyth Acetylene Generator Com
pany. with a capital of $25,000, has been 
organized at Stouffvllle.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, B.A., of Stouffvllle, 
who left for Ottawa on Thursday to take 
charge of Ersktne ’ Presbyterian Church, 

presented with a purse containing $130 
prior to his departure.

A bylaw to bonus a boot and shoe fac
tory to the extent of $10.000 will he voted 
upon by Aurora citizens on Feb. 25. The 
Indications are that the bylaw will carry.

Frederick Hartman, who returned from 
South Africa with the second contingent, 
left yesterday for Dawson City to take 
charge of the poetofflee in the absence of 
bis father.

A meeting to organize a beet sugar In
dustry at Newmarket will he held on Thurs
day next.
of the American Beet Root Company of 
New York; Prof. Slmttleworth. Hon. E. J. 
Davis and others will be there.

William Linton of Aurora is the first 
prize winner of the North York Fanners’ 
Institute orchard contest. Albert Wilson. 
Whitchurch, takes second prize: F. W. 
Heacoek, King, third: L. Trent, 
chnrcb. fourth: J. F. Johnson, tifitb, and 
T. Rnmdelil, sixth.

Mr. Arthur H. Hood, who has been on 
the staff at the head office of the C.P.R. 
Telegraph Comnnnv of this city, has re
ceived an appointment ns operatnr at the 
House of Commons. Ottawa, during the 
present session of Parliament. Mr. Hoati 
Is a son of Mr. T. Hood of Mllllken, East 
York.

1 Extra Special Values in Ingrain 
Wall Papers.prices:

1-2 lb. Tin, 75c ; 1-4 lb- Tin, 40c.
2 oz. Package, 20c! 1 oz. Package, 10c.

To be obtained from all first-class tobacconists throughout Canada. If your 
tobacconist has not “Pioneer” in stock write direct to

A. CLUBB 8 SONS, 49 Kin& St. W., TORONTO.
Wholesale Agents Richmond Cavendish Oo., Liverpool

On receipt of 12c stamps we will send 1 ounce trial package of “Pioneer” to 
any address in Canada, postpaid.

Markham.
The annual banquet of the Markham' 

Fire Brigade was in every respect a suc
cess. The attendance was large, the 
viands of the choicest, and the enthusiasm 
unbounded. The happy event took place 
at the Franklin House, and in response to 
the toasts Reeve E. H. WUson, Councillors 
Marr, Billings, Teft and Messrs. Cubbert- 
eon, Gleason, Cole, White, Hayes (Mark
ham Sun), and o-thers, made clover 
speeches. The festivities were continued 

, till a late hour. It was one of the most 
pleasant reunions In the history of the bri
gade.

SPECOtophone 8380. 750 rolls of Heavy Quality Plain Ingrain Wall 
l Papers, ia an assortment of eight leading 

colors, 30 inches wide, regular prices _ _ 
15c to 20c, on sale Monday, rojl....

Best Quality Gilt Borders—8 and 21 inch 
borders to match, regular price 15o 
yard, Monday, yard .....................................

Ceilings to match, regular price 30c roll, 
Monday, roll

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
has Removed From Shei bourne St. to 

CORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, T0R0NT* y
A’ Names ai

forê

The Markham Hockey Club, In competi
tion with the Claremont team, at the Gran
ite Rink, on Wednesday evening, sustain
ed their third defeat. The score, 7 to 3 
in favor of the latter team, Was not a 
fair Index ot the play. Robert Stewart 
of Whitby was referee, and the game was 
free from roughness.

Enormous quantities of ice are harvested 
these days, and Mtine’s Pond Is one of the 
busiest places in town. The Ice is about 
18 inches in depth and of excellent quality.

The Epworth League social» held at the 
home of Mr. Benjamin Hagerman last 
night, was one of the most enjoyable events 
of the season. Mr. Hagerman,’s hospitable 
mansion was packed to the doors, many 
being present from Markham, Whitevale, 
Brougham and the surrounding country. The 
most generous provision had been made 
by ladles for the great throng, and 
ample Justice was done to the bounteous 
repast, while the literary entertainment 
was of a high order.

Ottawa, l 
non-commis»! 

special servi <Our..\
Bread

♦ Blankets for Stable Useconcord
GRAPE JUICE

♦
been

Were $i.io, Monday 75c.
125 only Heavy Striped Jute Stable Blankets,' 

3-4 lined, in fancy colored stripes, extra strong 
buckle and strap, regular price i.oo and i.io , 
each, on sale Monday............................................

Regiment—N
Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 

This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.
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15c Per Quart Bottle I(Small deposit on bottle until returned.) When we speak of OUR B READ 
vte always do so with confidence.

Our Bread is not only the best made 
Bread in Toronto, but is called “Our 
Bread” by thousands of Toronto 
housewives.

There are * Î- J. J. M’LAUGHLIN, February Furniture Prices.
■■■PFI1E..... o ,

Out-of-town patrons will specially appreciate the f 
list we give below, showing the difference between regu- ; | 
lar prices and our special sale figures. For any room of <. 
the home there are extra offers to gratify thrifty buyers ; ; 
and such savings are a real economy—a genuine profit ; ’ , 
open to everyone. There’s no reason to delay your >

* purchasing when such liberal offers await your pleasure , 
as these enumerated below:

Manufacturing Chemist, 136
161, 168, 166 Sherboerne St.

J. E. Hamilton, vice-president Weston’s
Home-Made

Bread

East Toronto.
A very fair attendance was given the 

lecture on “Ireland, Its Laughter ana 
Tears,” held trader the auspices of L.O.L., 
*r°;, -?5’ by BcT" r- °. Forster, at the Y. 
M.C.A. Hall last night, and none came 
away disappointed Dr. Waltere occupied 
the chair, and after several selections from 
the phonograph introduced the speaker. 
The lecture, which traced the history of 
Ireland and the Irish from the earliest 
times, was

1. world.
I Messrs. Price A Sons are Just as careful 
! to have their source of milk supply right 
as they are to have It handled properly 

Messrs. Eekardt & Prentice, the well, after it reaches them. Dr. D. F. Young, 
known auctioneers tor the County of York, V.S., of Woburn, makes a monthly lnspec- 
glve notice that they will conduct the fol tlon of all cattle and the very annear 
IS* nm'tl0D w,es durhl« the <™>lng ance of anything wrong Is sufficient to lead 

’ to the rejection of all mMk fiom that
sale of two first-class driving horses, as *aPm- exerc.slng sue
well as harness, rigs and household furnl- carf Messrs. Price & Sons ale actuated by 
ture, the property of the late Dr. Xclles. a desire to provide their customers with 
Sale at 1 o’clock sharp. ■ only that which Is purest and best This

On Tuesday, Fell. 12. 1001. Messrs. Eck- good resolution put Into nmctlee tum 
ardt & Prentice will sell Irr auction on lot Is responsible for mutii of their 
18, non. 8, West York, the vahmbie farm. 1 for the nubile ^ngvi-niiw », ^
stork and Implements., as well as house- exnerlenr? thu* Sfy h f(>“nd bv
hold furniture, the propevtv of Mr. David penence that If it comes from Price & 
Pearson. Sale without any reservation, as sons 18 r,Sht In every detail, in the 
proprietor la removing to Cnlgarv. Alberta meantime If you are not already a custom- 
Terrltory. Sale at >1T o’clock sharp, with er you can easily become one by telenhon- 
lunch at noon. lng 1130. They have two deliveries annt- tn

On Thursday. Feb. 14,30(11.Messrs. Eekardt all parts of the city and will he 
& Prentice will sell bv auction, on lot 3. con. to deliver whet b
n. Township of Markham, near Ced^r Grave, mrefi tiv 7 require promptly and
the farm stock and implements belonging 
to Mr. Colin Iteesor.

Crank’s FlyersSALE NOTICES.

FOR LINEMEN

AIKEKHEAO HARDWARE COMPANY
Whlt- is more than a name in every home 

where it is a daily caller.
Oor store trade is very large—over 

500 stores selling all lines of bread.
The delivery wagons are calling on 

every street in every part of Toronto 
and suburbs—35 wagons are attend
ing to our city trade.

We want you to try a loaf of this 
bread—not only used in Toronto, but 
in scores of towns everywhere.

Ask for “ Weston’s.” It is always 

the same.

( >
( >

At Thornhill on Monday, Fob. 11. auction par
ti extreme

< ►entertaining thruout* and 
sparkled with genuine Irish humor. At 
the conclusion a vote of thanks was moved 

l Jy. “T* A- McMlllan and seconded 4>r Mr. 
Ivobert Boyd. Dr. Walters, in presenting 
the vote to the speaker, announced that he 
wasn t an Irishman and wasn^t ashamed of 
it. Rev. Mr. Koriter relied that ho was 
^irry that Dr. Walters

Bedroom Suites, solid oak. golden finish-Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, solid walnut and < ► 
ed, hand-car\'ed, bureau an.^ . wa,^?H mahogany finished frames, carved and < >
stand have shaped tops, fitted wjtn .. .. . .

lar price $22, Feb. sale price. ..lo-* v ^Ptiee $40, Irebruary sale jj.gQ

Conches, upholatered all over In richly < ! 
figured fancy velour and tapearry, as- ' * 
sorted colors, spring scat, fringed ill 1 ' 
around, 26 in. wide, 6 feet long, rrgi- 1 ’ 
lar price $8.50, February sale c u6 '1 
price    ..................................................,

Couches, upholstered In fancy figured , 
velours, In colors dark blue, crimson, ( 
brown, olive and dork green, buttoned 
top. spring edges, fringed all arouad, 
regular price $11.30. February 1 Qfl 
sale price ......................................... '

6 Adelaide Street Bast.
Phones 6 and 104. AGENTS. 216

DAIRY SUPPLIES
York Township Bye-Election.

In conformity with the order issued by 
His Honor Judge MeDongalt. nom-mntiens 
for «the vacancy in the York Township 
Council took place yesterday nt the Tvnvn 
Hall. Kglintoo. Messrs. Gonldlng. Miller 
and Wanless, three candidates in the Janu
ary election.’ were aga'nst nominated, but 
the latter retired before leaving the hill. 
Messrs. Gonldlng and Miller are ex-mem
bers of the Council, and strong pressure

Bedroom Suite», aedid oak, golden finish, 
heavily hand carved and polished, bu- 

waslLstand have swell front, 
British plate 

bedstead 4

MilfCans
Bottles
Stoppers
Brushes
Imperial
Measures

_ . . was not an Irlsh-
nnin. but could forgive him as long as it 
<11(1 not happen again. The evening 
ed with a veree of "God Save the King.”

The members of the llosedale Gun Club 
started their annual pigeon and sparrow 
shooting competition yesterday, and win
wïSSSto’SS at thc,r

The following officers

reau and
large shaped bevelled 

a mirror, 24 x 30 Inches, 
w feet 4 In. wide, regulnr price Q/L Qg 

$31, February sale price..............tT’“

end-

Bedroom Suites, quartered oak, golden 
finish, heavy band carvings through
out, full swell front, bureau and 
stand, bureau 45 Inches wide, fitted 
with British plate mirror, bevelled, 
28 x 34 In., bedstead 4 feet 6 In. wide, 

^ regular^price $40, February 02 §Q

% Sideboards, solid oak, golden finish, 

heavily hand carved, shaped tops and 
drawer fronts, top 46 In. wide, bev
elled British plate mirror. 18 x 30 In., 
regular price $18.50, Feb- IK Qfl 
ruary sale price..............................

THE MODEL BAKERY COFood for Invalide.
Nothing Is more nutritious for delicate 

children or Invalids than good, pure milk 
and cream. Few people realize how 
rich is milk in all the nutrients necessary 
to sustain life. It Is In fact a perfect food 
combining in a most digestible form rat 
muscle and bone formers, all of which are 
necessary to keep up a healthy condition of 
the body. Cream, being very rich In fat. 
Is much more expensive than milk, but as 
the fat Is In a very digestible form cream 
can be given to invalids in place of end 
liver oil or such medicine, and with set
ter results. The Kensington Dairy Co 
Limited, supply a milk and cream that Is 
pure, clean and wholesome, and Just a lit
tle better than any other dairv company 
supplies In Toronto. You only need to try 
bt^to find tblg out. Turn telephones, 3720,

•»were elected at FOUR TONS OF MILK DAILY, (Limited)

GEORGE WESTON, - ManagerveryThe Phenomenal Growth of the 
Dairy Bn sine*» of S. Price 

A Sons.
Ton years ago Messrs. S. Price & Sons 

of this city slatted In the dairy business 
with one six-gallon milk route, and with 
but Indifferent facilities for giving their 
customers a first-class service. To-day the 
output of their dairy is over four tous 
daily, they have one of the moot modern 
plants on the continent, and they give 
their patrons a service that cannot be ex
celled anywhere.

The success of Mr. Price and his five 
sons has been phenomenal, but at the same 
time thoroughly well deserved. Everyone 
of the six Is financially interested In the 
business, and each one is anxious to see 
it grow to larger proportions. Mr. Price 
is to be congratulated, not only <m his 
own superior knowledge of the dairy busi
ness, but on the fact that each of his five 
sons Is an enthusiastic worker, who con-

T<Phone 329. Couches, quarter cut oak frames, hand- 
carved and polished, upholstered in < 
best qnality pantnwite, large el»*. 
spring seats, regular price $14/>0» 1 
February, sale price .......................‘

6ej, Mined 

trtet Offtcj 
Major WillSCORE’SEST. 1843 EST. 1843

!All requirements 
of the trade nt 
lowest cut prices. 

„ Prompt delivery 
, to all parts of the 

city. Phone 2427.

11.90 ; KiniABDOMEN REDUCER.WISE MEN GRASP 
AT OPPORTUNITIES.

day.Iron Bedsteads, white ennniel finish, | 
pillars, with bra** knooft , a 
3 feet 6 In.. 4 feet add ,

4 feet 0 lu. wide, 6 feet long, 
lar price $4.50, February sale O KJ) 
price .........................................................Ve

Have you à large 
1 abdomen and want it 
v reduced? If so, use 

1 our latest improved 
Elastic Belt, for la
dies or gentlemen. 
Special price, $i50. 
Sent any part United 
States or Canada, 
Lifts up the abdo- 
men.reduces the size, 
improves the shape, 

does away with pendulous abdomen, always 
comfortable and eisy
Call or write and get an illustrated book frpe.

OBESITY

BELT

Sideboards, quarter cut golden oak, 
handsomely1 
48 In. wide, 
mings, large bevelled 
mirror, 18

triet OifU 
the medic

heavy post 
size .8 feet.

carved and polished, top 
shaped rich brass trl-n- 

British plate 
x 34 Inches, regular 

price $28.50, February sale 
price ................................ ...............

><j

RUSSill S at|59eKiïgastetEast.New effects in Grey and Black Cheviots received for 
lnQnASpr.‘n? wear-very high class materials. Price 

.oo. a visit to our establishment will be most convincing.

lay,23.75 Iron Bedsteads, white enamel flnlritfc; I 
Inch poet pillars, brass rails *"5 
knob*, heavy fillings, alzes 3 * «
feet 6 In., and 4 feet 6 in. www i 1 
regular price $7.50, February R ÆBÊ L
sale price ........................................... . *

— 1

cer
Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, mahogany finish

ed frames, neatly carved and polished, 
■ upholstered in rlcblv figured velonrs, 

assorted colfir*. regular price IQ SO $25, February sale price .... ««.0U

officer.
05» MCOLD RING

ISetw.th a superb tor. 
quoi» • stuToani.ed by 8

Steam Fitters and Employers.
The Plumbers and Steamatters’ Union 

bel da special meeting last night in Rich
mond Hall for the purpose of discussing 
plans for the drawing up of an agreement 
which will be acceptable to tht-empioyes. 
A committee wag appointed to wait on the 
employers, and, if possible, decide am an 
agreement which will 
working hours.

Recruit h 
8k to each 
*Uot. if », 
•rtt te a

R. SCORE &, SON,
77 King West.

Bparfcling Purl* lan brU*] 
lfiuits given for selling 
only 15 fall-sired «sbP 
net photographe of Her 
Majesty Queen Vlct iris 
st 10c. each. Thrse pho- 

toe are In the finest etr e of photographic art. Nothing sells 
Hke them. Write and we nail photos. Ben them, return the 
money, and we send your splendid Sing to a »lu*h lined 
postpeid. The Hone Art <W, ttox T-r

Z, ’
IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY, 

768 Broadway. New York
(Two doors below Wans maker's, near 8th St)

LADIES IN ATTENDANCE FOR LADIES.
K«tn.bll«hed 19 vuirq tn Vo-*?.

Directe
H. H. FUDGES.
A. ■: AMBS ELLB" R0BERT

A ^ ^ k a

) SIMPSONWe Close 
1 pjn. Saturdays. THE

LIMITED
' ■ govern wages end

ti, y*l A A A A /k A A A A A A A A1

/

/ ic
(

i

FAIR W E ATHERS*
Ladles’
Fur Jackets

»

There’s a double incentive to buy now that you 
don’t have earlier in the season—and it’s thir 
real winter weather and greatly reduced prices 
We have an excellent collection of splendid, ser. 
viceable Far Jackets for ladies, and the qnality’- 
jusb as surely guaranteed as on the finest “Seal
skin” you buy.

Ladies’ Best Wallaby Jackets....20.00 
Ladies’ Fine Coon and Astrachan 

Jackets

*

<
*

25.00 up

Men's Fur Goats
What ire’ve said jnst above this in reference to 

Ladies’ Jackets applies with equal force here— 
we want to clear out the entire stock in a hurry, 
and prices are out away under the “ regular ” to 
make sure, short work of it.

Men’s Best Quality Wombat Coats

Men’s Coon, Matas Sana Buffalo and 
Wallaby..........................................

15.00
l*

25.00 up

Reductions being in order, robes come in for good, eub- 
1 ti-F stantial price cuts. Grey and Mountain Goat, _ _ " t

Mataesana Buffalo, Musk Ox, Fox, Bear, Wolf, etc., prices start at.... y ,(J(J

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER G CO., 82 YONGE.
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